RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS

2018

Dairy Research Governance
Dairy Farmers of Canada (DFC) invests in scientific research to
stimulate productivity, sustainability and profitability on Canadian
dairy farms and advance new knowledge of the benefits of consuming
milk and dairy products. The organization works collaboratively with
its members and other sectorial partners to focus investments in dairy
research on the basis of dairy farmers’ priorities in DFC’s national dairy
research and knowledge translation and transfer strategies.

DFC BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CANADIAN DAIRY RESEARCH COUNCIL

The Canadian Dairy Research Council
The Canadian Dairy Research Council (CDRC) is a committee that
reports to DFC’s Board of Directors. Six dairy farmers from DFC’s Board
of Directors, representatives from DFC member organizations, and DFC
staff are members of the CDRC. The Council oversees investments in
dairy production and human nutrition and health research, implements
the national research and knowledge translation and transfer (KTT)
strategies, and reviews research development and KTT activities in
dairy production.

NUTRITION
EXPERT
COMMITTEES

Investing in Our Dairy Future
The National Dairy Research
and Dairy Production Research
Knowledge Translation and
Transfer Strategies
Developed in collaboration with dairy sector stakeholders through a national consultation process,
DFC’s National Dairy Research Strategy adheres to the
principles of transparency, inclusiveness, integrity and
social responsibility. The strategy contains investment
priority areas and targeted research outcomes for four
main categories: Dairy farm efficiency and sustainability;
Animal health and welfare; Milk composition, quality
and safety; and, Milk products and their components
in human nutrition and health.
The National Strategy for Dairy Production Research
Knowledge Translation and Transfer goals are to facilitate
collaboration and coordination among dairy organizations
for the transfer of new research knowledge and maximize
efficiency and effectiveness in transferring research
results with the aim to increase innovation on Canadian
dairy farms.

Dairy Farmers of Canada
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DAIRY RESEARCH
INVESTMENTS
AND PARTNERS
Dairy Farmers of Canada invests
approximately $2 million per year in dairy
production and human nutrition and
health research. A rigorous and credible
scientific review process is followed for
assessing and prioritizing investment
projects. Every dollar invested by DFC in
funding research programs or initiatives
is leveraged by approximately three more
dollars from partners like Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada, the Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research Council, provincial
dairy farmers’ organizations, the Canadian
Dairy Network (now known as Lactanet),
Novalait, and international members of the
Dairy Research Consortium.

DAIRY RESEARCH CLUSTER

DAIRY CATTLE GENETICS RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT (DAIRYGEN) COUNCIL

The Dairy Research Cluster is a five-year initiative funded by
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC), DFC and other sector
partners through the AAFC AgriScience Clusters program. The Cluster
targets long-term, multidisciplinary, applied research and development
activities in the following priority areas: Dairy farm efficiency and
sustainability; Cow health and welfare; Milk quality; and, Health
benefits of dairy products consumption.

DairyGen is a funding initiative of the Canadian Dairy Network. Dairy
cattle improvement organizations and DFC support high priority
research in the area of dairy cattle genetic improvement.

NUTRITION EXPERT SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY
COMMITTEE (NESAC)
The NESAC competitions are held by DFC annually and support
Canadian research projects related to the role of dairy products in
nutrition, health and sustainability.

EVERY DOLLAR
INVESTED IN DAIRY
RESEARCH BY DFC
IS LEVERAGED TO
ADD ABOUT THREE
MORE DOLLARS IN
INVESTMENTS FROM
OUR PARTNERS.

DAIRY RESEARCH CONSORTIUM (DRC)
The Consortium is an international partnership of dairy organizations
that jointly fund pre-competitive research on the nutrition and health
benefits of dairy products. Consortium members are DFC, the Danish
Dairy Research Foundation, the Dutch Dairy Association, the Centre
national interprofessionnel de l’économie laitière (France), Dairy
Australia, and the Dairy Research Institute (USA).

NATURAL SCIENCES AND ENGINEERING
RESEARCH COUNCIL (NSERC) INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH CHAIRS
NSERC Research Chairs are industry-driven partnership programs
funded jointly by NSERC and dairy sector partners. The Chairs help
universities develop capacity to execute research in priority areas
identified by the sector. A Research Chair is a five-year term.

Dairy Farmers of Canada
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19
RESEARCH FUNDING
PARTNERS

2018 TOTAL
RESEARCH VALUE
$4.94M

2018 DFC RESEARCH
INVESTMENT
$1.26M

31 SCIENTIFIC PROJECTS

18
UNIVERSITIES

9
FEDERAL
RESEARCH
CENTRES

≈130
SCIENTISTS

>75
M.Sc./Ph.D.
STUDENTS

PROJECTS FUNDED IN 2018 BY DFC
AND ITS PARTNERS BY INVESTMENT PRIORITY
8

NUMBER OF PROJECTS
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DAIRY FARM
EFFICIENCY AND
SUSTAINABILITY
Research Success Stories
DAIRY FARMS INCREASED EFFICIENCY AND
PRODUCTIVITY AND HAVE LOWERED GHG
EMISSIONS FROM MILK PRODUCTION
Dairy production sustainability research results in the areas of
crop production, manure management, animal nutrition and
water conservation transferred to farmers since 2010 have led to
positive environmental improvements on Canadian dairy farms.
In 2019, DFC published the results of an updated Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA) of milk production. Based on data from 2016
compared to the first LCA completed under the Dairy Research
Cluster 1 in 2010, findings showed:

MILK PRODUCED
IN CANADA HAS A
LOWER FOOTPRINT
THAN THE WORLD
AVERAGE.

• Milk produced in Canada has a lower footprint than the world
average; a litre produced in Canada emits 0.94 kg CO2 eq, which
is about 1/3 the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions compared to
the global average.
• Carbon footprint, water consumption, and land use associated
with milk production have decreased by 7% 6%, and 11%,
respectively, in the past 5 years.

ONGOING PROJECTS

• As a result of improvements in animal nutrition, genetics, and
housing, milk production per cow increased by 13% during the
same period.

1. Analysis of runs of homozygosity from next generation sequence
data in Canadian dairy cattle - Principal Investigator (PI): Christine
Baes, University of Guelph
2. Increasing feed efficiency and reducing methane emissions through
genomics: A new promising goal for the Canadian dairy industry
- PIs: Paul Stothard, University of Alberta and Filippo Miglior,
University of Guelph

IDENTIFYING TWO NEW TRAITS TO SELECT DAIRY
CATTLE FOR HIGH FEED EFFICIENCY AND LOW
METHANE GAS EMISSIONS
Feed costs are the largest expense for dairy farmers and costs
continue to rise. The Efficient Dairy Genome Project, led by
Canadian scientists at the University of Alberta and the University
of Guelph in collaboration with international experts, aims
to improve dairy cattle feed efficiency and reduce methane
emissions using genomics. Research outcomes will lead to the
cost-effective, genomic-based methods to identify two novel traits
(feed efficiency and low methane emitters) that are not currently
selected for in the Canadian dairy industry. A genomic evaluation
service will provide tools for farmers to select animals for these
traits and increase future dairy farm sustainability. A preliminary
study analyzing feed efficiency and methane emission data from
a sample of dairy cattle had promising results: feed efficient cows
showed a 10.82%, 15.07% and 14.49% relative decrease in dry
matter intake (DMI), methane production (g/d) and methane
intensity (g/kg milk), respectively, when compared to non-efficient
cows. Preliminary estimates also show that feed costs could be
reduced by $108/cow/year, an overall estimated benefit of $108
million per year for the Canadian dairy industry.

Dairy Farmers of Canada

3. Development and validation of genetic markers for resistance to
ketosis in dairy cattle - PI: Jim Squires, University of Guelph
4. Understanding the impact of cutting-edge genomic technologies on
breeding strategies for optimum genetic progress in Canadian dairy
cattle - PI: Christine Baes, University of Guelph
5. Accelerating genetic gain for novel traits in Canadian Holstein cows
- PI: Flavio Schenkel, University of Guelph
6. Optimizing health and production of cows milked in robotic
systems - PI: Trevor DeVries, University of Guelph
7. Reducing the water footprint of milk production in current and
future climates - PIs: Andrew VanderZaag, AAFC-Ottawa and
Robert Gordon, Wilfrid Laurier University
8. Increasing the production and utilization of alfalfa forages in
Canada - PIs: Annie Claessens, AAFC-Québec and Bill Biligetu,
University of Saskatchewan
9. Identifying best management practices for high quality silage
production - PIs: Nancy McLean, Dalhousie University and Linda
Jewell, AAFC-St. John’s
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ANIMAL HEALTH
AND WELFARE

RESEARCH RESULTS SUPPORT
DAIRY FARMERS IN MEETING
THEIR GOALS TO ACHIEVE
MILK PRODUCTION EXCELLENCE
UNDER PROACTION.

Research Success Stories
RESEARCH SUPPORTS PROGRESS IN ANIMAL CARE UNDER PROACTION®
Between 2013 and 2018, DFC financed six research projects under the Dairy Research Cluster 2 to support better cow health and care. The results
provided scientific evidence for the ongoing implementation of the proAction animal care module. The development of best practices for improved
animal health and care, better cow comfort, new calf management practices, as well as the development of a genetic index for improved disease
resistance and hoof health will keep supporting farmers in their goals to achieve milk production excellence. Dairy cattle assessments completed
in 2017-2018 under proAction found that on average 90% of sampled cows scored within the conformity range for locomotion, 85% for hocks,
94% for knees and 97% for necks.
CANADIAN TEAM ADVANCES WORLD CLASS RESEARCH
ON BEST PRACTICES AND STANDARDS FOR DAIRY
CATTLE WELFARE
Drs. Nina Von Keyserlingk, David Fraser and Dan Weary are cochairholders of the NSERC Industrial Research Chair in Dairy Cattle
Welfare at the University of British Columbia. This team of researchers
and the hundreds of students trained through their program over the
last 20 years has provided strong evidence in support of improved
animal welfare standards for dairy cattle in Canada and globally,
working with dairy farmers to adapt housing and animal care for cows
and calves. Among others, some recent evidence found that:

• Evidence demonstrates that better communications and exchange
between a farmer and their veterinarian improves the likelihood of
farmer adoption of management practices and control programs, not
only for JD, but for other diseases that can be found in dairy farms.
• Better understanding of the role and characterization of non-aureus
staphylococci, the most common group of bacteria isolated from
the bovine udder, and other bacteria species in milk production,
contributed to the discovery of bacteriocins (proteins that either kill
or inhibit the growth of closely related bacteria) with potential for
control of S. aureus mastitis.
• Methods were identified and tested to improve recording and
quantification of antimicrobial use on Canadian dairy farms which
can be applied in future surveillance programs.

• Providing cows with access to an outdoor pack in summer and winter
conditions on a British Columbia farm showed cows spent around
25% of their time on an outdoor pack during the summer, primarily
during the night. During the winter, cows only spent around 2% of
their time outside.

ONGOING PROJECTS

• Cows are highly motivated to access a mechanical automated brush,
an important beneficial resource for them.

1. NSERC Industrial Research Chair in Dairy Cattle Welfare Chairholders: Dan Weary, David Fraser and Marina von
Keyserlingk, University of British Columbia

• Socially housed calves had higher weight gain due to the effects
of social facilitation on feed intake. Calves allowed more milk
(ranging from 6 to 12 litres per day) grew faster before weaning and
maintained this weight after weaning.

2. NSERC Industrial Chair on Infectious Disease of Dairy Cattle Chairholder: Herman Barkema, University of Calgary

NEW PATHWAYS TO PREVENT, MANAGE AND TREAT
INFECTIOUS DISEASES OF DAIRY CATTLE
Results from a five-year NSERC Industrial Research Chair on Infectious
Diseases of Dairy Cattle led by Dr. Herman Barkema, University of
Calgary, will help farmers improve the management of dairy animal
health to prevent, manage and treat dairy cattle for Johne’s Disease
(JD) and mastitis for a more profitable and sustainable dairy sector.
The Chair is financed in partnership with dairy sector organizations,
including Dairy Farmers of Canada. Mastitis and JD are costly diseases
to the dairy sector, impacting animal health and farm profitability. The
economic impact of mastitis in Canadian herds is calculated at $665
million per year and for JD, another $90 million is estimated.

3. NSERC/Novalait/DFC/Valacta Industrial Research Chair in
Sustainable Life of Dairy Cattle - Chairholder: Elsa Vasseur,
McGill University
4. Categorize practices and identify obstacles and limitations
related to management of non-ambulatory cattle and euthanasia
on the farm - Principal Investigator (PI): Luc DesCôteaux,
Université de Montréal
5. Unraveling the genetic susceptibility to Johne’s disease - PIs:
Nathalie Bissonnette, AAFC-Sherbrooke and Kapil Tahlan,
Memorial University of Newfoundland
6. Extending cow longevity on dairy farms by improving calf
management practices in the first year of life - PIs: Greg Keefe
and J Trenton McClure, University of Prince Edward Island

OUTCOMES TO DATE:
• Investigations into calf-to-calf transmission of JD identified key areas
of focus for future control programs for the early identification and
evaluation of Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis (MAP).

Dairy Farmers of Canada

7. Providing opportunities for movement to dairy cows by
redefining indoor and outdoor spaces and best management
practices - PI: Elsa Vasseur, McGill University
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MILK COMPOSITION,
QUALITY AND SAFETY
Research Success Story
MASTITIS NETWORK TRANSFERS KNOWLEDGE
AND TOOLS FOR MILK QUALITY AND PRODUCTION
EXCELLENCE
Canadian dairy farmers have been investing in the Canadian Bovine
Mastitis and Milk Quality Research Network (now known as the
Mastitis Network) for 13 years to help farmers produce the best quality
milk worldwide. Various research outcomes in the last five years have
led to innovative, science-based solutions to improve management
practices for dairy cattle health, impacting milk quality. The knowledge
and tools transferred from the Network’s scientific results also support
farmers in the adoption of new practices and tools to prevent, treat
and manage mastitis, improve overall dairy cattle health and welfare,
reduce antibiotic use, and help them make progress in rendering
farms even more sustainable. To this end, there are currently 11 new
resources and tools for farmers available on mastitisnetwork.org for
free download.

ONGOING PROJECTS
1. Surveillance of antimicrobial use and resistance to improve
stewardship practices and animal health on dairy farms Principal Investigators (PIs): Javier Sanchez and Luke Heider,
University of Prince Edward Island
2. The Mastitis Network: Continuing the advancement of milk
quality in Canada - PIs: Simon Dufour, Université de Montréal
and Pierre Lacasse, AAFC-Sherbrooke

CANADIAN DAIRY
FARMERS HAVE BEEN
INVESTING IN THE
MASTITIS NETWORK
FOR 13 YEARS TO HELP
FARMERS PRODUCE
THE BEST QUALITY MILK
WORLDWIDE.

Dairy Farmers of Canada
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MILK PRODUCTS AND
THEIR COMPONENTS IN
HUMAN NUTRITION
AND HEALTH
Research Success Stories
IMPACT OF MILK PRODUCTS ON WEIGHT
AND BODY COMPOSITION AMONG
CHILDREN AND TEENS
A research project recently completed under the Dairy
Research Cluster 2 found that children and adolescents
who consume milk products are more likely to have a lean
body. Dr. Hope Weiler and her team at McGill University
performed a meta-analysis (a statistical analysis
of multiple existing studies) of 17 randomized
control trials (RCTs) that included children and
teens aged 6-18 years old. This is the first metaanalysis summarizing results from RCTs for the
effects of milk and milk product consumption
on weight and body composition in children
and adolescents.

Their analysis showed that milk and milkproduct consumption resulted in an increase
in lean mass (i.e. muscle and bone) and a lower
gain in percent body fat, concluding that children
and adolescents who consume milk and milk
products are more likely to achieve a lean body type.

CHILDREN AND
ADOLESCENTS WHO
CONSUME MILK AND
MILK PRODUCTS ARE
MORE LIKELY TO
ACHIEVE A LEAN
BODY TYPE.

CHEESE HELPS TO STABILIZE BLOOD SUGAR LEVELS
A NESAC-funded study conducted at the University of Alberta by Dr.
Catherine Chan found that pre-diabetic rats fed cheese (regular and
lower fat) significantly improved blood sugar levels without increasing
other risk factors associated with development of type 2 diabetes. The
findings support existing studies that show cheese does not increase
the risk of cardiovascular disease and diabetes. In fact, studies point to
a beneficial role of cheese in reducing the risk of these diseases. This
study drew media attention including in Poland!

their protein intake and gained more muscle compared to patients that
did not fully comply with the diet intervention. This study indicates
that a diet that includes a high quality, complete source of protein,
such as the type of protein found in dairy products, supports the
maintenance of muscle mass and strength.

BENEFITS OF MILK AS A SOURCE OF HIGH-QUALITY
PROTEIN IN THE MANAGEMENT OF LUNG CANCER
PATIENTS
Results from a NESAC-funded study evaluating whether a diet high
in protein, including dairy products, supports the maintenance of
muscle mass and strength in cancer patients suggests that adding dairy
products to the habitual diet of cancer patients may be a promising
nutritional strategy to improve skeletal muscle mass during treatment.

BENEFICIAL EFFECTS OF CONSUMING SKIM
MILK AFTER EXERCISE COMPARED TO A SPORTS DRINK
An abstract presented at the Canadian Nutrition Society annual
conference (2019) by Dr. Philip Chilibeck and his collaborators at the
University of Saskatchewan concluded that consuming skim milk
compared to a sports drink (Gatorade) after an evening exercise
session had beneficial, long lasting effects as a recovery drink.

Dr. Vera Mazurak and her team at the University of Alberta found that
cancer patients adhering to a diet including dairy products increased

Dairy Farmers of Canada
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ONGOING PROJECTS
1. Dairy product intake and cognitive function in free-living older
adults - Principal Investigator (PI): Stéphanie Chevalier, McGill
University

9. Enhancement of vitamin B12 content in yogourt using fortification
strategies and vitamin producing probiotics - PI: Yvonne Lamers,
University of British Columbia

2. Dietary protein quality assessment of milk in school-age children to
meet the nutritional need for the most limiting amino acid, lysine,
when combined with cereals - PI: Rajavel Elango, University of
British Columbia

10. Functional role of mechanisms of action of glycomacropeptide: A
milk bioactive compound in obesity-related metabolic syndrome PI: Emile Levy, Université de Montréal
11. Dairy products to prevent sarcopenia in people undergoing
treatment for cancer - PI: Vera Mazurak, University of Alberta

3. Students, schools, and society: Using a multi-level systems
approach to understanding milk product consumption and reasons
for under-consumption among Canadian high school students - PI:
Shannon Majowicz, University of Waterloo

12. Milk and alternatives consumption patterns and nutrient
contribution among Canadians - PI: Hassan Vantaparast, University
of Saskatchewan

4. Dairy consumption and cardiovascular disease in diverse
populations - PI: Andrew Mente, McMaster University

13. Cardiometabolic effects of butter and other fats and oils in
Framingham Offspring Study Adults - PI: Lynn Moore, Boston
University, USA

5. Whole milk to augment muscle protein synthesis in elderly women:
A randomized, controlled trial - PI: Stuart Philips, McMaster
University
6. The importance of milk and dairy products as determinants of
vitamin B12 status - PI: Nancy Presse, Université de Sherbrooke

NB: As per all DFC research agreements, aside from providing
financial support, the funders have no decision-making role in the
design and conduct of the studies, data collection, and analysis
or interpretation of the data. Researchers maintain complete
independence in conducting their studies, own their data, and report
the outcomes regardless of the results. The decision to publish the
findings rests solely with the researchers.

7. The effect of milk as a recovery beverage after exercise on next day
post-prandial triglycerides - PI: Philip D. Chilibeck, University of
Saskatchewan
8. Genetics, gut microbiome and fatty acids metabolism: a multidimensional approach for evaluating the impact of dairy fat on
cardiovascular health - PI: Peter J. Jones, University of Manitoba

FOR INFORMATION:
Blog | dairyresearchblog.ca
Web | dairyresearch.ca | dairynutrition.ca
Twitter | @dairyresearch
Facebook | @dairyresearch
YouTube | Dairy Research Cluster Channel
Email | info@dairyresearch.ca

Dairy Farmers of Canada
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